TELEPHONE SAMPLING METHODS INCORPORATING MOBILE TELEPHONES

Landline random digit dialing (RDD) sampling have been the method of choice for telephone based population health survey conducted by the NSW Ministry of Health and other Australian States and Territories over the last decade. However because of the increase in mobile telephone ownership and mobile-only telephone users (estimated to be 19% in 2011) the frame coverage and impact on the prevalence estimates was being compromised. So at the beginning of 2012 the methodology was modified to include mobile telephone numbers using an overlapping dual-frame design, in which both landline and mobile telephone numbers are sampled.

To facilitate this change Margo Barr at the NSW Ministry of Health and David Steel at NIASRA at the University of Wollongong developed methods that would include mobile telephone numbers with minimal impact on the existing data collection methodology.

As part of this process an evaluation of the design change is being conducted using data collected in February and March 2012 from over 3000 respondents. The evaluation includes comparisons of call outcomes, interviewer and respondent acceptance, sample representativeness and costing between the previous landline frame design and the overlapping dual-frame design. The evaluation also includes an examination of possible weighting strategies for the overlapping design and how these are likely to impact on the time series.

For further information, contact Professor Ray Chambers.